SPORTS

Harvard Downs Men’s Tennis in Season Opener

By Daniel Wang
TEAM MEMBER

The men’s tennis team opened its spring season last Wednesday, against Harvard University’s “B” squad, at the J.B. Carr Indoor Tennis Center. Playing with the new Division I format of scoring matches, MIT entered a 6-3 decision. The Engineers are 2-3 for the 1993-94 season, with all of their losses coming to Division I opponents. Despite the wide margin of defeat, many of the individual matches were fairly close.

Jay Muelhoefer ’94, playing at singles, captured the lone win, over Ajay Mathur, 6-3, 6-3. Muelhoefer captured most of his wins and is a puppet for the Big East, causing the color commentator title to the Dickster, stats and post-match analysis and assured a spot at the prom. It goes to Tom Butters while, Dicky V look alike contests follow his spring season last Wednesday, against Harvard University’s “B” squad, at the J.B. Carr Indoor Tennis Center. Playing with the new Division I format of scoring matches, MIT entered a 6-3 decision. The Engineers are 2-3 for the 1993-94 season, with all of their losses coming to Division I opponents. Despite the wide margin of defeat, many of the individual matches were fairly close.

Jay Muelhoefer ’94, playing at singles, captured the lone win, over Ajay Mathur, 6-3, 6-3. Muelhoefer captured most of his points by using his big serves and volley game, which either allowed hits or, force errors by his opponents. Although he put just 22 percent of his first serves in the court, he fired 29 service winners in the match, including 7 aces. Muelhoefer was the team’s highest individ-

The low point of the match came at the third and fourth singles positions. Mark Erickson ’94 at third singles, was overpowered and overwhelmed by Adam Valkin, 6-2, 6-3. Nick Tsai ’94, who played fairly well together, gained a 3-2 lead against Mathur and Ols-

The team will play its next match to come on April 1 against the University of Vermont, another Division I foe. The contest will be a prelude to a full schedule of compe-

John Hector ’96 shots over an opposing defensemen during MIT’s Wednesday afternoon win against Assumption College. The final score was 16-4.

MAT BEATS C.ALTCH IN BEAVER CUP TITLE

By Huj Sano

The Beaver Cup VIII Hockey Game, pitting the Caltech Beavers against the MIT Alumni Beavers, was played March 13 at the Pasadena Ice Skating Center. The annual game is played once every spring between the Caltech community and the MIT Club of Southern California. MIT won the game, 5-4.

The Beaver Cup was conceived in 1987 by then-MIT student Russell M.S. ’88, and Caltech Assistant Coach Huj Sano ’82 as a unique way to bring the MIT and Caltech communities together. The first two Beaver Cup games were held between the Caltech Hockey Club and MIT Varsity Hockey Team. Attendance numbers were set in both games, with over 350 attending Beaver Cup I in Pasadena, and over 1,000 attending the 1990 Beaver Cup II at MIT. Since Beaver Cup III in 1991, the attendance numbers have been changed and the annual challenge match has been held in Pasadena.
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More Picks and Previews of March Madness

By Mike Duffy
ANDREW SEBBEN

Greetings to our faithful. We just returned from Overland Park, Kan., the home of the NCAA, where Tom Butters “Hit Muffin” enlisted the services of your home of the NCAA, where Tom Butters returned from Overland Park, Kan., the 18-29 year olds, who thinks the 20-year-olds want to see an energetic sports writer, he will once again stand there. As Simson is not fickle like many
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